PREPARING FOR
DIVORCE:
Document Checklist
for Texas Divorces

One of the best ways to
prepare for divorce is to gather
the required documents as
quickly as possible.
All Texas divorces are presided
over by Texas courts. In order
to render a Final Decree of
Divorce, the courts require
evidence of the property being
divided as well as documents
supporting child issues such as
custody and support. Compiling
the required documents will
make your case easier to
manage with the added benefit
of lowering your legal costs.

Documents Required in Most
Texas Divorces
The best practice is to gather all documents
starting from the date of marriage. In cases
where this is not possible then do the best you
can and discuss this with your attorney.
An important note about community and
separate property: In Texas, all property is
presumed to be community unless the person
claiming separate property can prove that the
property is separate and thus should not be
divided by the court. If you are claiming that
you have separate property (such as money
in an account or ownership of a house prior
to marriage) then you will need to provide
documents that support your claims.

Legal Documents
»» Any and all pleadings, court orders, or
other court papers received by either
spouse relating to pending litigation,
including any pending suit affecting
parent-child relationship filed in another
court, county, or state
»» Documents that show past child or
spousal support awards

Agreements or Consent
Between the Spouses
Any documents:
»» That depict the disposition of any community
assets since date of marriage by sale, transfer,
mortgage, or dissipation
»» Gifts during marriage
»» Intervivos trusts
»» Business or personal loans
»» Real property, including aid, assistance, advice, or
approval in connection with purchase, borrowing
against property, improvements, or remodeling

What is a Document?

doc·u·ment
Noun - a piece of written, printed, or
electronic matter that provides information
or evidence or that serves as an official
record. Synonyms - official paper, legal paper,
form, certificate, deed, charter, contract,
legal agreement.
Documents fall into three general categories:
Marriage: formation, legal changes to
property characterization, fault in the divorce
Property: documents that depict
ownership, characterization, and value
Children: documents that reflect upon
care, custody, possession, and support of
the children

Tax Documentation
How were taxes filed during the marriage?
»» Copies of all tax returns filed since
the date of marriage
»» IRS Notices
»» Any state or local tax information

Employment
Documentation
»» Pay information for both spouses
»» Pay stubs
»» W-2 and 1099 forms
»» Employment contracts and agreements
»» Any documents related to: Overtime,
Bonus, Deferred Pay, Tips, Business Expense
Reimbursement, Employment-related insurance,
vacation and other paid-time-off benefits,
severance pay, stock purchase options, pension
retirement, profit-sharing plan information

Financial Account
Documents

The Formation
of the Marriage
Is there any potential that the validity of the
marriage could be attacked? Were you married by
common-law or statutory marriage? Is there doubt
as to a prior divorce?
»» Marriage documents
»» Is there any potential that the validity of the
marriage could be attacked? Were you married
by common-law or statutory marriage? Is there
doubt as to a prior divorce?
»» Checklist documents to defend or attack the
validity of the marriage include:
-- Marriage License
-- Certificate of Marriage
-- Written declaration of informal marriage
-- Decree of Divorce or Annulment of
prior marriages
-- Death Certificate for former spouse

BANK ACCOUNTS
»» Statements for ALL accounts, relating back to
the date of marriage, to include accounts used
by both spouses, either jointly or separately
»» Documents that show account ownership
»» Documents that show survivor rights to
the account
VIRTUAL COIN ACCOUNTS
»» Documents to show account activity, balances,
etc. relating to Bitcoin and other virtual money
INVESTMENT ACCOUNTS
»» Copies of stock or bond certificates
»» Investment account statements
RETIREMENT ACCOUNTS
»» Account statements for all IRA accounts,
401k accounts, etc.
»» Documents to show change of beneficiary,
employer contributions etc.

Insurance
Documents

Agreements to Change
Property Interests
»» Agreements that affect property interests
»» Did the spouses make any agreements to affect
their property interests?
»» Checklist documents that affect property
interests include:

»» All insurance-related documents that
either or both spouses have, such as:
-- Life
-- Hospitalization
-- Medical

-- Premarital or Prenuptial Agreements
(“Prenup”) from this and prior marriages

-- Automobile

-- Postnuptial agreements, including elections
to disavow community property from this
and prior marriages

-- Homeowners or renters

-- Settlement agreements from prior marriages
-- Agreements to partition or establish
property as community, separate, tenancy
in common, or partnership agreements
-- Agreements for spousal, child, or other
support upon separation or divorce

-- Business
-- Disability
»» Include copies of all policies and
declarations pages
»» Include copies of premium payments
»» Records of changes to insurance, such as:
-- Change of beneficiary
-- Loans against the policy
-- Policy cancellations notices
»» Records of payments on claims against
policies

Real Property, Houses and
other Real Estate
»» Documents to show ownership/ possession of
property during this marriage:
-- Each written contract for purchase
-- All closing papers
-- Note used to secure loan for any purchase
-- Deeds of trust
-- Broker agreements for any transfer of real property
-- Deeds or documents of title
-- Copy of any title insurance policy or title opinion
-- Any declaration of homestead
-- Real property tax bills
-- Any written appraisals or real estate listings
-- Record of any third party holding of property to
benefit either spouse
-- Record of any leasehold interests held by
either spouse

»» Documents that would prove contributions to
purchase, improvement, or furnishing of property,
such as canceled checks or actual receipts
»» Documents that would prove payments toward
payment of a mortgage or improvements to
separate property
»» Documents to show ownership/ possession of
property PRIOR to this marriage:
-- Each written contract for purchase
-- All closing papers
-- Note used to secure loan for any purchase
-- Deeds of trust
-- Broker agreements for any transfer of real property
-- Prior decrees of divorce awarding property
-- Deeds or documents of title
-- Copy of any title insurance policy or title opinion
-- Any declaration of homestead
-- Real property tax bills
-- Any written appraisals or real estate listings
-- Record of any third party holding of property
to benefit either spouse
-- Record of any leasehold interests held by
either spouse

Items of
Extraordinary Value
»» Purchase receipts, appraisals, insurance policies,
and other documents relating to valuable
personal property such as:
-- Jewelry, China, crystal, silverware antiques,
oriental rugs, art, coin and stamp collections,
gun collections
-- Documentary evidence indicating whether
above items are community or separate property
-- Inventory of contents of any safe-deposit
box, vault, safe, or other place of deposit and
safekeeping in which either spouse deposited
money, documents, or other items of personal
property since date of marriage

Litigation
Awards
»» Copies of judgments or settlement agreements
»» Statements, receipts, and other documents
depicting attorney’s fees and litigation costs
»» Statements, receipts, and other documents
depicting medical and living expenses related
to the litigation
»» Statements, receipts, and other documents
depicting use of the award money

Wills and Estate
Planning Documents
»» Copies of wills, codicils, or revocations by
either spouse
»» Written agreements relating to wills
»» Documents relating to trusts, intervivos gifts, etc.
»» Tax documents relating to gifts or trusts

Automobiles, Trailers,
Motorcycles, Boats, Etc.
»» Purchase records and receipts

»» Certificates of title (including titles that show
the lienholder)
»» Loan agreements/ lender documentation
»» Documents to depict the value
(such as “Kelly Blue Book”)

Debt
»» Documents concerning creditors and debt for
either or both spouses, such as:
-- Credit card statements for all credit cards

-- Sales contracts and Installment Agreements
-- Promissory or other notes
-- Judgments and liens

-- Evidence of amount paid and balance due on
each outstanding debt or liability
-- Foreclosure notices

-- Repossession notices

-- Any documents relating to Bankruptcy (past,
present, or planned) including: reorganization
plans, copies of documents filed in Bankruptcy
court, notices received, documents related to
a stay in proceedings
-- Documents relating to any other monetary
obligations

Other
Assets
»» Documents relating to Oil & Gas leases and
royalty payments
»» Documents relating to Intellectual Property,
such as copyrights and patents
»» Documents relating to licensing agreements

Documents Relating
to Behavior
»» Documents pertaining to domestic violence, child
abuse, and other criminal behavior of either spouse
»» Any police reports concerning instances of domestic
violence, child abuse, or other criminal matters (e.g.,
drunk driving) involving of either spouse
»» Any record of criminal sentencing for acts of
domestic violence or child abuse by of either spouse
»» Any orders from criminal court placing of either
spouse on parole, on probation, or in treatment
program, and any related orders fixing fines
»» Any prior or current court orders restraining either
spouse’s personal conduct

Business
Interests
If either spouse has interest in a closely-held
corporation:
»» Documents relating to:

-- Federal income tax returns filed by
corporation

-- Corporation’s profit and loss statements
-- Corporation’s balance sheets of assets
and liabilities.
-- Financial statements presented by
corporation to financial institutions

-- Buy-and-sell agreements or any other
contract affecting transferability of stock
-- Corporation’s articles, bylaws, minute
book, and stock ledger

-- Records dealing with dividends, interest,
and other distributions received during
marriage from stocks and bonds
-- Schedule K-1

If either spouse operates a business as a sole
proprietorship or is in a partnership:
»» Documents relating to:

-- Federal tax returns filed by partnership
during marriage
-- Profit and loss statements prepared
during marriage

-- Balance sheets of assets and liabilities
prepared during marriage
-- Financial statements presented to
financial institutions

-- Employment contracts with employees

-- Agreements with employees relating to
sale to them of interest in business
-- Written offers to buy or sell business,
partnership, or interest in either
-- Partnership agreement

-- Buy-and-sell agreements entered into
by partners
-- Documents tending to show whether
interest in business is community or
separate property

-- Employment contracts with employees

Documents relating to
children of the marriage
»» Records of any adoption, guardianship,
or termination of parent-child relationship
that occurred during marriage
»» Records of any third party’s action to
establish parentage of any child of marriage
»» Records of any juvenile court proceeding
involving child of either spouse
»» Any record of any other civil or criminal
proceeding against or relating to any
child of either spouse
»» Any medical, psychological, hospital,
dental, or similar reports (and related
releases) concerning condition of child or
client that is relevant to determination of
child custody or support
»» Any school or child care records
(and related releases) relevant to
determination of child custody issues

Documents relating to household
expenses and budgets
»» This is especially important if you plan to
seek spousal maintenance or support
»» Any book of account, finance statement, list
of assets and liabilities, or other record of
joint or community assets and liabilities of
client and spouse maintained since date of
marriage, such as:
-- Household receipts and disbursements

-- List of client’s or spouse’s separate property

-- List of expenses connected with client’s or
spouse’s business or professional affairs
-- Records maintained by accounting firm

-- Any evidence of current living expenses of
client, spouse, and their children

Credit
Reports
It is recommended that you obtain a copy of the
credit report for each spouse as early as possible.

Gifts to Children of
the Marriage
»» Documents to show college savings plan
contributions (such as a 529 plan)
»» Documents to show gifts to children (such as
automobiles to teens)

DOCUMENT CHECKLIST
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»» Agreements or Consent Between the Spouses
»» The Formation of the Marriage and

Agreements to Change Property Interests

»» Tax Documentation
»» Employment Documentation
»» Financial Account Documents
»» Insurance Documents
»» Real Property (Houses and other Real Estate)
»» Automobiles, Trailers, Motorcycles, Boats, Etc.
»» Items of Extraordinary Value
»» Litigation Awards
»» Other Assets
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I’m very grateful to have found Robert Von Dohlen and
his wonderful team! Robert represented me with great
dedication and professionalism. He is a straight shooter that doesn’t
sugar coat anything and you can truly trust in his advice. His calm and
sincerer attitude really put me at ease through some of the difficult details
of my case. In the end, I am very satisfied with the outcome of my case.
Thank you for everything!
~ Ryan W.
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